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Falling trees take heavy toll on power lines, homes — and nerves
n Pebble Beach guard shack crushed
by monster pine
By CHRIS COUNTS

H

PHOTOS/KERRY BELSER (TOP LEFT), KELLY NIX (ABOVE), MICHAEL TROUTMAN

During Wednesday’s blustery deluge, a cabin near the entrance
of Point Lobos (top left) was karate chopped by a falling tree,
a large Monterey pine came down on Pacific Grove apartment
complex (left), and another pine (above) destroyed a guard shack
and two cars at an entrance to Pebble Beach.

Public works director put on leave for snarky email
By MARY SCHLEY

W

HEN PUBLIC works director Bob Harary received an
anonymous email criticizing his department for mishandling
the disruptions caused by this winter’s storms, he did what
many have done under similar circumstances and dashed off
a sarcastic response. The problems began when he hit “send.”
Harary responded to “carmelhighlands@icloud.com,” who
castigated him for allowing the Monterey Peninsula — most
of which is outside his purview — to be hit with power outages, rock slides and downed trees, by calling the sender a
“Nameless Buffoon.” He also suggested the anonymous sender visit a proctologist for help “extracting your entire head”
from her backside, and signed his email, sent Feb. 11, “As
politically correct as we can muster, Carmel Public Works.”
The short response provoked an angry reply a little more
than an hour later from the still anonymous emailer, who included other city officials and local media, and called for Harary’s resignation.

“It is unsuitable for a city official to stoop to such cheap
vulgarity as a substitute for his incompetence, and lack of professional duty,” the sender wrote. “You, Robert, must either be
drunk or a fool to respond in such an unprofessional manner,
knowing it will be forwarded to city officials and the media.”
Investigation launched
The following day, city administrator Chip Rerig told The
Pine Cone that after learning of the exchange he had placed
Harary on paid administrative leave, which is typical when
wrongdoing by a city employee has been alleged.
“We’re currently conducting an investigation, and I expect
it to be complete by next week at this time,” Rerig said Tuesday. “I have to complete the investigation before coming to
any conclusions on consequences.”
Rerig also wrote a lengthy apology to the anonymous Carmel Highlands emailer, saying he took responsibility for HaSee SNARKY page 15A

Panetta co-sponsors AOC’s Green New Deal
C

By KELLY NIX

ONGRESSMAN JIMMY Panetta joined the progressive wing of the Democratic Party this week in endorsing the
Green New Deal, the multi-trillion-dollar plan to do away
with fossil fuels and provide “economic security” for all
Americans.
In brief posts Monday on Facebook and Twitter, Panetta
said he backs the resolution introduced to Congress by Sen.
Ed Markey and Rep. Alexandria Ocasio-Cortez, the Democratic Party’s star socialist from New York City.
“As a cosponsor of the Green New Deal, I look forward
to working with Chairwoman Kathy Castor and the Select
Committee on the Climate Crisis to determine exactly how all
of us can play our part to combat the very legitimate threats
of climate change,” Panetta said on Facebook. “The 14-page
non-binding Green New Deal resolution is an excellent way to
start the conversation, but now it’s time to get to work!”
All existing buildings
The proposal calls for sweeping changes to eliminate
carbon dioxide emissions, including meeting 100 percent of
the country’s power demand through clean, renewable and

IGH WINDS and heavy rains Wednesday downed
countless trees, created a huge traffic jam on Highway 1 and
caused widespread property damage throughout the Monterey
Peninsula, Carmel Valley and Big Sur.
And for frustrated residents of Carmel-by-the-Sea and
many other communities, the latest storm meant widespread
power outages for the third time in two weeks. While no serious injuries have been reported, many Peninsula residents are
recovering from very close calls.
One of those is Carmel Highlands resident Susan Bradley,
who was driving to work on Highway 1 near the entrance to
Point Lobos about 6:20 a.m. when she saw a big Monterey
pine fall directly in her path. Her brights were on, so she got
a good look at.
“I didn’t have time to stop,” Bradley told The Pine Cone. “I
just hit my brakes.”
Instead of colliding with the tree, Bradley’s vehicle took a
very bumpy ride over it. For a brief moment, she realized the
car’s tires weren’t touching the pavement.
“I was airborne,” said Bradley, who was heading to her job
as a nurse at Salinas Valley Memorial Hospital. “I felt like
Evel Knievel. It was pretty crazy — it happened so fast.”
Nobody in sight
It was still dark when the accident happened, and there was
nobody in sight, so Bradley called to report the fallen tree.
Soon, more would come down. One report said eight trees
landed on the highway, and a photo on social media shows
one car crushed.
After a stretch of the road was closed, works crews from
Caltrans and PG&E swung into action. The traffic, with nowhere to go, backed up in both directions for miles. Finally,
with the last of the debris removed from the pavement, the
highway reopened around noon.
Pine Cone photographer Michael Troutman surveyed the
scene later in the afternoon. A large pine blocked the entrance
to the iconic park, and at least one car was hit.
“Looks like a tornado landed,” Troutman said.
See STORMS page 14A

Braving rain, wind and a freak hailstorm,
Phil Mickelson won his 5th Pebble Beach
Pro-Am Monday. See page 5A.

Sanford Sylvan, 65,
was Bach Fest soloist
By LISA CRAWFORD WATSON

T

Moving left?
Considered a moderate Democrat since being elected in
2016, Panetta has been pressured by left-wing activists to get
behind the Green New Deal. Groups Santa Cruz Indivisible,
Action Network and the Sunrise Movement urged him to support the plan, with Indivisible calling for organized rallies at
his Santa Cruz office. Another group of activists stormed Panetta’s Salinas office in December demanding his support.
And the congressman seems to have responded. His en-

HE POWERFUL, wide-ranging voice of baritone Sanford Sylvan, a longtime soloist with the Carmel Bach Festival,
has been silenced. Widely heralded as one of the most insightful and commanding opera singers in America, Sylvan died
January 29 at his home in Manhattan. He was 65. The cause
of death has not been made public.
In addition to an international opera career, characterized
by an unprecedented diversity of roles, Sylvan performed for
the Bach Festival under conductor Bruno Weil from 1994
through 2010, during which he also co-directed the Adams
Vocal Master Class with dramaturge David Gordon.
“Sanford was, by far, one of the greatest vocal artists ever
to appear on the stage of the Carmel Bach Festival,” Gordon
said. “He possessed a powerful voice, with profound low
notes, a bright shining upper register, and an almost superhuman ability to communicate the sense and meaning of the
words he was singing.”
Sylvan joined the Bach Festival upon the recommendations
of Gordon and concertmaster Elizabeth Wallfisch, both of
whom had performed extensively with the dynamic baritone.
“I first heard Sandy singing Leporello at Glyndebourne,

See PANETTA page 10A

See SYLVAN page 19A

zero-emission energy sources, and “upgrading all existing
buildings in the United States” to achieve maximum “energy
efficiency, water efficiency, safety, affordability, comfort and
durability.”
The Green New Deal calls for the country to get to net-zero
emissions within only 10 years.
It also seeks to provide “all people of the United States”
with “high-quality healthcare,” “affordable, safe and adequate
housing” and “economic security,” as well as to guarantee
jobs with “family-sustaining” wages, family and medical
leave, paid vacations, and retirement security.
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